
	

	
	

 
TNSP Live Stream Chat and Questions (October 2, 2019) 
 
00:12:56 Team Josh: Katherine: Good morning everyone! 
 
00:14:00 Team Josh: Katherine:  
 
https://go.clinicianbusinesslabs.com/abundance-awards 
 
00:15:26 Team Josh: Katherine: Karolina asks: If addressing a condition such as 
adrenals for example, and we use the glandular, is it appropriate to also 
prescribe the B complex, B5, adaptogen herbs and valerian to bring down cortisol 
production?  Is there a point where all of these together are too much, in cases of 
advanced adrenal exhaustion, vs someone with mild adrenal fatigue? 
 
00:23:45 Team Josh: Katherine: Karolina asks: In general, how long does any 
glandular take to cause an effect?  How do we know when to advise a reduction 
in their dosage or discontinuation?  E.g. thyroid glandular - is it like Vit D for 
example, where you take tests every 3, 6, or ? months and then pull back?  I 
imagine a person could be on thyroid glandular for life in some cases? 
 
00:30:16 Team Josh: Katherine: Karolina asks: Would lung glandular be 
appropriate for a person prone to pneumonia? 
 
00:31:12 Team Josh: Katherine: Rachel asks: Can someone who is on desiccated 
thyroid also take an adrenal glandular? Is there a contraindication with that? 
 
00:34:13 Team Josh: Katherine: Philantha asks: What are good sources of 
taurine? Only animal protein? 
 
00:35:39 Team Josh: Katherine: Philantha asks: Since taurine plays such an 
important role in cardiovascular health, could a deficiency then lead to 
arrhythmias or conduction issues? 
 
00:39:09 Team Josh: Katherine: Philantha asks: Since the majority of serotonin is 
made in the gut, do probiotics then play a role in facilitating serotonin 
production and if so, which genus/species/strains are best for this? 
 
00:42:49 Team Josh: Katherine: Philantha asks: What is the mechanism of 
interaction between curcumin and black pepper that facilitates curcumin 
absorption? 
 
00:44:30 Team Josh: Katherine: Basimah asks: I’m not sure when to use Adrenal 
glandular or Ashwagandha for a stressed client. Is it by stress scale from 1 to 10? 
If 5 and below use Ashwagandha and if 6 and above Adrenal? 
 
00:45:51 Basimah Alawi: yes, thanks  
 



	

	
	

00:45:53 Team Josh: Katherine: Basimah asks: Can Pancreas glandular benefit 
diabetic Type 1 & Type 2? As short or long term? 
 
00:48:53 Team Josh: Katherine: Basimah asks: What are the most important 
criteria to look for when choosing a brand for a supplement? Can you please add 
to the following list: Organic, Non-GMO, Grass-fed, no binders or fillers, 
hypoallergenic, no sugar? 
 
00:52:43 Team Josh: Katherine: Great Lakes 
 
00:53:45 Team Josh: Katherine: Basimah asks: It is advised to take calcium & 
vitamin D supplements to help prevent bone loss for people who take Letrozole 
(Femara) which form of Calcium can be used? 
 
00:56:22 Team Josh: Katherine: Ahmed asks: How would you transition a person 
from using their prescribed statin drug to supplementing with niacin in order to 
lower blood cholesterol level? 
 
00:56:23 Basimah Alawi: which form of CA 
 
00:58:21 Team Josh: Katherine: Ahmed asks: Can zinc be used at a therapeutic 
dose to treat benign prostatic hyperplasia, or is it just one of the factors that can 
aid but not fully alleviate symptoms of BPH? 
 
01:03:04 Team Josh: Katherine: Thank you Gloria and Kristen :) 
 
01:03:55 Team Josh: Katherine: CanPrev 
 
01:16:46 Team Josh: Katherine: Thank you everyone! We will see you next week 
at 11 am ET for our final Live Stream 
 
01:17:03 Team Josh: Katherine: 
 
https://go.clinicianbusinesslabs.com/abundance-awards 
 
01:17:15 Basimah Alawi: Thank you so much 
 
01:17:18 Lynn: You're a great teacher! Have a nice day! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



	

	
	

Questions from Q&A Box 
 
Kristen asks: Are there amino acids that can only come from animals? This 
morning my client mentioned she watched the new documentary Game 
Changers about vegan athletes which said not to worry about getting protein 
from animal sources because the animals get their protein from plants, so if we 
just eat a lot of plants we'll get the same amount. What's your take? 
 
Maria asks: could you talk a bit about “fillers” in supplements? Which ones are 
on your blacklist? Should be go with specific brands of supplements? 
 
Gloria asks: Can you please explain if there is a difference in Omega 3 from plant 
source and animal source. Also can you tell us when is the best time to take 
5HTP? 
 
Maria asks: What dose of Wobenzym would you recommend for a relatively 
healthy person, who is looking to optimizing their wellness and energy in 
general? 
 
Sonali asks: Proanthocyanin or Rutin would be helpful for venous 
insufficiency/varicose vein problem?  
When I was working at supplement store they had mentioned NEM is better 
than Glucosamine for RA, OA, is that true? 
 
Suzanne asks: Will a therapeutic dose of glucosamine be beneficial to a man in 
his 70s with quite advanced arthritis? Or would the damage be too bad for it to 
make a difference at that age? 
 
Sonali asks: Where can we find VSL#3 probiotics? 
 


